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SOCIAL HISTORY  
 
East Lothian agriculture suffered from 1817 (the end of the Napoleonic war) onwards. The 
cottars were particularly hard hit.  Enclosures took place as profit declined. Agriculture was 
affected by the withdrawal of protectionist policy; the Corn Laws; competition from Canada - 
grain prices; the USA - wheat supplies; and Australia - wool supplies; and also competition 
from Europe. 
 
In the 1840s came the depression of trade, and the prices of everything rose.  The potato crop 
failed in Ireland and Scotland, and potatoes came in from England and Europe. 
 
Haddington area was very much arable farming country, e.g. in 1845 there were 386 farms in 
the area with average acreage of 250 acres each. The majority of farms were let on a 19 –
20year lease. They followed a rotation of crops and bred cattle for slaughter. Animal farming 
could supply the increased demand made by the townsfolk.   
 
Mechanisation was slow to develop, except at Fenton Barnes, because of the need for capital.  
When the supply of labour exceeded the demand there was general unrest with increased 
unemployment, and this led to the rural/urban drift. Other associated trades were affected, the 
cottage industry of weaving and spinning, basket makers, wheelwrights, smiths and so on.  
Landowners had no choice – improve or go out of business.  Newly rich industrialists wanted 
to buy land as entry into the gentry. 
 
There was general unrest from the French Revolution onwards; the rise in Charterism and 
Trade Unions.  There were more poor and sturdy beggars which led to stringent social reform 
to deal with the Able-bodied Unemployed.  In 1875 came the great depression in agriculture, 
and Britain was no longer the bread-basket of the world.  The traditional master-servant 
relationship broke down and the paternalist attitude died out gradually. 

 Audrey Paterson 
 

 
 
The following extracts about the ownership of Nether Hailes give some indication of the 
fall in the standard of living in the area. In the 19th century. 
 
Extracts from ‘Reminiscences and Notices of the Parishes of the County of Haddington’ by 
John Martine 
 
The large estate of Hailes, comprising Hailes, Nether Hailes, Traprain, Kippielaw, Sunnyside, 
Cairndinness, Lawend and Hollandside. was long in the possession of the old family of 
Dalrymple of Hailes. 
 
P252 
Whittinghame and Stoneypath were sold in 1817 to James Balfour, second son of John 
Balfour, of Balbirnie, who made a large fortune in India.  (from selling food to the Army in 
India.) 
……… 
The present Mr Balfour inherited the larger share of these possessions, and a few years ago 
bought the remainder of the Hailes estate from Sir Charles Dalrymple viz. the farms of 
Traprain, Sunnyside, Hailes, Netherhailes, Traprain Law, etc for a large sum. 
 
(The present owner of  Nether Hailes is called Balfour Tait . Has he some connection with the 
earlier owners?)  



 
Later in the century it was a very different story. 
 
From the SCRAN site  
‘The Battle of Dunbar and Prestonpans’ and other selected poems by James Lumsden 
 
James Lumsden (1839 – 1909) was brought up at Nether Hailes, East Linton.  Using the pen 
name ’Samuel Mucklebackit’ he was a prolific writer of verses and prose sketches based on 
East Lothian farming life.  When the family farm failed, he was forced to rely on teaching and 
writing to earn a living. 
 
……… 
This is the title page and frontispiece of James Lumsden’s fourth book, published in 1896, 
though the photograph was probably taken some years earlier. In the preface he confesses 
that he destroyed the bulk of his work before leaving the farm in a moment of chagrin ‘and 
with a feeling akin to despair, 
 
……… 
Lumsden had eight books published between 1885 and 1908, including two five-act plays as 
well as comic verses, poems and sketches.  In 1890 he married the widow of Joseph Teenan, 
another East Linton poet, and moved to Edinburgh where he lived for the rest of his life. 
 
 
 
This pathetic letter (copy of original attached) shows how poor  Lumsden had become. 
 
To J Nairn Marshall Esq., Priory Lodge, Pollockshields 
 
Honoured Sir, 
 
 With great diffidence and just trusting my circumstances may excuse me, I humbly 
venture to forward you on approval a copy of my new Scottish Book, which all over has been 
well received by the Press - Vide accompanying circular. Our family occupied for 32 years the 
large arable farm of Nether Hailes, East Lothian, but owing to severe and protracted 
agricultural depression their and in our case much aggravated by concurrent agricultural 
afflictions – we were at length fain to quit it – having indeed “lost everything”.  My only means 
now of supporting my wife and household are but those my rustic pen provides, I being in my 
67th year and not strong. 
 
The advertised price of the book is 6/-, but in our adverse condition I should gratefully 
welcome whatever you may be pleased to send me for it or should the volume after inspection 
be not wanted, I shall if desired remit stamps for return postage, etc. I am, Sir, with the highest 
respect, your true and humble servant, 
James Lumsden,  
 
33 Royal Park Terrace, 
Edinburgh. 
  
June 21st, 1906 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Results of research in the censuses over a period of 50 years from 1851 to 1891.  
 
Dwindling occupancy 
The number of occupied cottages recorded by the enumerator as Old Hailes fell from seven in 
1851 to two in 1891.  
 
Identification of occupants of the cottage we recorded not certain.
It is not possible to identify exactly which of the cottages mentioned is the cottage we recorded.  
In 1851,1861 and 1871 the head of the one of the families was a blacksmith, and as there is a 
smithy shown on the map, it is unlikely that they were the occupants.  
 
The cottage could have housed more than one family but we were unable to find any evidence 
to convince us of this.  Only the outside wall of the end room had a fireplace. 
 
The drift of skilled workers away from the area. 
In 1851 there was a ‘cartwright’, a ‘forrester’. a ‘tailor’, and ‘a dressmaker’ living in the 
settlement of Old Hailes, in addition to agricultural labourers.  Gradually the skilled men moved 
away. Ten years later the first pauper is recorded living there with his wife and five children, he 
was formerly a shepherd from nearby Kippielaw,.  From 1861 many of the occupants gave their 
place of birth as Ireland, presumably casualties of the terrible potato famine in their home land. 
Only 5 people were recorded as living in Old Hailes in 1891, a far cry from the days when in 
1851 this was a lively settlement with a population of 39people. 
 
 
(Photocopies of the relevant entries are enclosed.) 
 

Audrey Milan 
 
 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
 
Mary Barron, Duncan Cummine, Cathleen Duff, John McCubbing, Ann Mitchell and Jim 
Redmond all took photographs, and so inevitably some of the shots are very similar.  
 
As we perhaps would not select the best photographs for your purpose, John McCubbing 
collected all the photographs together on to a CD-R.  Jim Redmond has printed out a 
numbered Contact Sheet to help you identify the photographs, and printed out a selection of 
what we thought were the best ones. 
 
 
THANKS 
Thank you for entrusting us with this project.  We enjoyed carrying it out and investigating the 
past history of Old Hailes afterwards.  We hope that this report is a useful addition to the East 
Lothian records. 
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